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by Jahan  Spooner 

from  all  over the world welcomed a 
More than 100 brothers and  sisters 

new era of Islamic  thought at the  first 
meeting of the  United  Islamic  Nation 
(UIN) near  San  Francisco. 

We are  the lucky generation,"  said  Rashad 
"This is  the  advent of a new era. 

Khalifa of Tucson,  Arizona. 

which could lead  to the  ignition of 
"This meeting has generated  a  spark 

worldwide movement, a worldwide 
renaissance,"  said  Eric  Tornwall of 
Fribourg,  Switzerland. 

The  meeting  opened  with the  Friday 
Prayer on August 29, and  ended with 
the noon prayer on Sunday Aug 31. 
Discussions were  carried on from Six 
a.m. to nine p.m. each day. 

themselves  from the  rest of the ikluslim 
All participants had already  alienated 

world by rejecting  Hadith & Sunna and 
declaring Qur'an, the word of God, 
as the only legitimate  source of religious 
guidance  (Qur'an 19, 38, & 114). 

which these  brave  believers could share 
The meeting provided a forum in 

experiences,  express  concerns and listen 

own. 
to  speakers whose aims  parallel  their 

Some  memorable  talks included 
explanation of the  number 19  - God's 
signature on Qur'an,  the  position of 

by Kassim Ahmad (a  prominent  figure 
Muslim women in  society and a lecture 

in  Malaysian politics) on the  current 
Islamic  renaissance. 

the  Friday  Sermon on "Legal  and  ethical 
Brother  Ismail  Barakat  delivered 

reasons for rejecting Hadith." After 

by Sister Mehri Perouz and Brother 
a  lively  introduction of all participants 

Rashad Khalifa, outstanding  lectures 
were  delivered  over the  3-day period 
by Raymond Catton,  Ferouz  Karmally, 
lllalik Ali, Dr. Rashid  Hamed,  Soussan 
Rey, Ihsan Ramadan, Sayyidah Ahmad, 
and Sophia Catton.  The  most  controversial 
lecture was delivered  Saturday by Sister 
Soussan  Rey. 

II Il 
Editor: Rashad Hhaiifa, Ph.D. 

THE  NUMBER ONE ENEMY OF GOD'S MIRACLE: 

Ismail Farooai: To Heaven or Hell 

Ever since the violent  demise of ismail Farooqi on Ramadm 19, 1406, every 

has declared that Farooqi is a martyr who is heading s tmight   to  Heaven  because 
"Muslim" publication in the world has been mourning. Every "Muslim" publicatim 

he  died in the cause of God. We present  evidence  herein that the emct opposite 
is true. ismail Farooq. has devoted his life to  fighting God, God's final Prophet 
Muhammad, and God's miracle that came to us fhmugh Muhammad. After  ten 
years  of  refusing to endorse the truth and to support the Wan's mathematical 
miracle, Farooqi received  his just and inevitable retribution It is God's judgment, 
not ours, that his  retribution in the Hereafter is far worse and everlasting (see 
Qur'an 20r1.27). 

, -. 

Dr. Ismail Farooqi was an  intelligent  and highly 
influential man. He was  head of the  Oriental 
[Islamic)  Studies  Department at the  prestigious 
Temple  University of Philadelphia. Millions 
of people  around the  world respected his opinion, 
and were profoundly  influenced by him. Had 
he accepted the  truth of God's miracle in Qur'an, 
the 19-based mathematical  code, the  whole 
Muslim world would have  been  vastly  better 
off today. .But  he  arrogantly  and  adamantly 
rejected the truth,  calling  the  undeniable  facts 
3f the Qur'an's miracle, "trash." 

Here is a  miracle of overwhelming  proportions, 
?roving by means of physical  evidence  for 
the' first  time in history  that Qur'an is  indeed 
Sod's  messaPe to  the world. Here is a 
Jhenomenon chat the Alighty Himself describes 
3s "ONE OF THE GREATEST MIRACLES" 
:74:35). Instead of putting his prestige and 
.nfluence in the  service of God's message, 
m d  mobilizing his millions of admirers,  Farooqi 
2hose to oppose God and  one of Kis greatest 
niracles (74:3.5). What kind of destiny would 
{ou expect  for  such an enemy of God? God's 
*etribution was so devastating,  Farooqi had 
to agonize  over  the  untimely  death of his son 
mly weeks before his own tragic  death  together 
Ni th  his wife. 

For 10 years, I prayed  to God to  guide Ismail 

a significant  force  supporting God's undeniable 
Farooqi t o  the  truth, and to mobilize him into 

up as the miracle's number one enemy. People 
miracle. But Farooqi  continued to   set  himself 

everywhere  sought  after his opinion about 
God's miracle,  but he persisted  in opposing 
it. It  is  hard  to  believe  that Farooqi did not 
understand the  Qur'an's mathematical  miracle. 
I t  is hard lo believe  that h e  did not  see the  
undeniable truth  therein. Why then  did  he 
so adamantly oppose the  most  important  Islamic 
development  since  the  revelation of Qur'an?!!! 
What were the. forces that  bought h im? We 
will find out for sure on the Day of Judgment. 

who have  amassed millions of dollars and human 
My guess is that  the  Saudi religious  heirarchy, 

resources  to fight the  miracle, had bought 
Farooqi.  This  is  a  pretty  safe  bet, since the  

financing  Farooqi's  projects for many years. 
corrupt Saudi  religious  establishment has been 

HERE IS THE EVIDENCE 
The  mathematical  miracIe of Qur'an, well 
known to  the  readers of this  Bulletin, is based 

in many books, pamphlets,  bulletins, etc,  
on the  number 19 (Qur'an 7430). As detailed 

published by this Masjid, the  number 19 is 
the common denominator  throughout  the  Qur'an's 
miracle.  Nineteen, as it  turns  out, is God's 



signature upon everything Ne has  created 
(your body contains 209  bones, or 19x11; t h e  
sun: moon, and  Earth  are  aligned in the same 
relative  position  once  every  19  years; etc). 
Nineteen means GOD IS ONE. Most readers 
know all these  incredible  facts ,and the  
undeniable  details,  of  God's 19-based miracle 
in  Qur'an. 

The Qur'an teaches us that this  overwhelming 
:nirack will be  either a blessing  for  those 
who appreciate  i t ,  or a terrible  terrible  curse 
for  those who reject  it. Please see Qur'an 
74:37. 
While Ismail  Farooqi w a s  re ject ing  the 1.9-based 
miracle of Qur'an, the number 19 was totalZy 
surrounding him, and condemning him: 

(1) Dr. Farooqi's  address  in  Wyncote,  PA,  where 
he  was  killed,  was 323 Bent  Road.  323  is a 
multiple'of  19 (323=19x17). 

(2 )  The  postal  zip  code  in  Farooqi's  address 
was 19095  which is also a multiple of 1 9  
(19x1005). 

(3) His home  telephone  number was 
215-887-0743, and  this  number  is a multiple 
of 19. 

(4)  The  angel  of  death  visited  Farooqi  on  the 
19th  day of Ramadan. 
(5)  Ramadan  is  the  month of Qur'an, and  Parooqi 
had set himself  up as an  opponent of the Qur'an's 
miracle. 

(6) The  year of Farooqi's death was 1406 AH, 
and 1406 is a multiple of 19  (19x74). 

I t  is  ironic that Sura 74  (1406=19x74) is where 
the  number  19 is mentioned.  Qur'an  is a current  

book of knowledge.  addressing ctirrent even1.s. 

description of Dr.  Farooqi to  an  amazing aezxe. 
Verses 18 througl! 2 3  of Sur8 i4 f i t  t h e  

I t  is also  amazing in this era of advanced 
forensic  investigations  that the killer or killers 
of Dr. Farooqi  have  not  been  found;  they  seem 
to  have vanished  into th in  air. 

I can  see  i t  now;  despite  these  overwhelming 
signs,  those who are blocked  out by God,  (18:57>, 
will shrug their shoulders  and  say,"coincidence." 

Here are some other profound facts: 

(1)  Jimmy  Swaggert's Bible  School, where 
they  teach the gross blasphemy  that  Jesus 

has  a'telephone  number in Baton  Rouge  which 
is god  (against  the  teachings of the  Bible), 

is a multiple of 19. Swaggart's  number  is 
768-3999  which equals 19x404421). 

( 2 ) '  ISN.4 (Islamic  Society of North  America) 
has a Post  Office Box number 38  (19x2) in 
Plainfield,  Indiana. 

(3)  The  Islamic  Society of Orange  County, 
CaIifornia  has a Post  Office Box number 133 
(19x7)  in  Garden  Grove. 

(4)  The city of Tucson's postal number  is 57 
(19x3). 

( 5 )  The postal  zone where our Masjid Tucson 
is  located is number 19. 

(6) Our  telephone  number is 602-791-3989 
and  this  number  is a multiple of 19. 

heed Cod's truths, and a terrible, tenible, 
The number 19 is a blessing for those who 

curse for those  who reject them. 
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on  one  tape .................................. $49.00 
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TAPE CASSETTES .... 

Specily -Aduit- or Thddren-. LLOR.. 
Musltm Prayers: Teaches exactly how to perform the 5 Salat pray& 

Arabic Language Lessons: Read the Qwan in 2weeks &."O 
Essent~als 01 Islam (Duties & Prohibitians) ........... 
Life Hbstor~ 01 the Prophet  Muhammad ............. $588 : : :. 
Slorcrr o1 the prophets from Adam to Jesur (3 taper) $]5.()0 

Enshsh Mraninss o1 Quran: wlth the Arabic Text reate ad 
Miracle 01 the Quran: The Secrel Numer~cal Code 

Te chms Method b Ihe famous S &h ALHura 

Enslash Meanings o1 Quran: Complete set o1 the above (so tapes) 
Holy Qurm Hec~talmn~ (in Arabir Only) (Spectfy Tenchlns Method, 
Chantms Method, ur Tdrtrrl Method) [by the lamous recltrr3 
(inquire) (Cornp1ete.Qurm.pr~ced.lo.w. .:.\wU!r.e). 

.. ...................... 

Arabic Musr: Greatest H I I S . .  ..................... $5.0@. ... 
35 q t t  ' ' ' ... 

B 
(All Quran Japes are $5.0O/unity 


